
Fruit and vegetable processing –  
hygienically controlled.
At Place UK’s headquarters, and our Norfolk based growing centre, we plant, 

grow, process and pack strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, rhubarb and 

process many more imported fruits for our multi-national portfolio of clients.

All the locally grown produce is transported back to Tunstead, where we  

have our own substantial processing factory equipped with two Starfrost  

I.Q.F. Freezing Tunnels capable of 5 tonnes per hour continuous freezing,  

together with washing, inspection, fruit grading equipment and freezer 

storage warehouses.

Within this hygienic processing centre, we also process and freeze pulses, 

pasta, mung bean sprouts, char-grilled vegetables and have a fruit puree 

inspection, washing, sieving, chilling, packing and freezing line.

Place UK also ‘Process’ clients’ own fruit and vegetables, and due to our  

Soil Association accredited status, we can process customers and other 

growers organic ingredients; we can even source a specific organic ingredient 

directly through our extensive global supply chain.

Processing



Processing and Services
Items Processed Examples

Canned to frozen Pineapple, Fruit Cocktail, 
Apricot, Peach, Mandarin, 
Baby/Daisy cut Corn

Pasta Penne, Macaroni, 
Serpentini, Fusilli  Shells 

Pulses Adzuki, Borlotti 
Cannellini, Chick Pea,  
Flageolet, Harricot, 
Kidney, Lentils

Slicing & Dicing Strawberry, 
Decidious Fruits

Purees With Seed, Without Seed, 
Fruits, Vegetables, 
Organic, Frozen, Chilled

Contract feezing Char Grilled & Roasted 
Vegetables, Fruits, 
Vegetables

Blanching & 
Refreezing

IQF ingredients 
required for High Care 
environments

Retail packing Via our fully accredited 
BRC certified packhouse

Contract Growing
Place UK can process both conventional and 
Organic certified produce under their Soil 
Association accreditation.    
  
Place UK Ltd are able to contract grow a 
specific fruit or vegetable on customers behalf 
with the added benefit of being able to further 
process to a finished ingredient state i.e. puree 
/ IQF / Sliced or Diced etc. All with maximum 
traceability and additional provenence of  
British Origin status.


